
diploma. We can not set aside the acts of the legislature at the
suit of one who, suffering no wrong himself, merely assumes
to champion the wrongs of others."
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Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are noted below.
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24 Chronic Ulcération of the Stomach Simulating Cancerous Dis¬

ease ; Relation of a Case of Gastro-enterostomy, with the
Murphy Button, Recovery. James F. W. Ross and E. B.
O'Reilly.

25 'The Surgery of Pulmonary Abscess, Gangrene and Bronchiec-
tases, Following Pneumonia. Daniel N. Eisendrath.

2H 'Report of Seventy Cases of Acute Lobar Pneumonia. .1. N.
Hall.

Medical News (N. Y.), November 9.
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and Mismanagement, with an Account of the Means to be
Employed to Mitigate or Arrest Them. Thomas J. Hillis.

28 'The Relation of Sunshine to the Prevalence of Influenza.
Howard S. Anders.

2H A Case of Suppurative Otitis Media Following Influenza :
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0. Waterman.

30 A Case of Ráynaud's Disease. W. A. Haley.
31 Three Obstinate Cases of Empyeaa of the Maxillary Antrum.

Cured with Injections of Solutions of Nargol. A. G. Wip-
pern.

32 'Treatment of Typhoid Fever. Basil M. Taylor.
Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic, November 9.

33 'Toxicity of Urine in Pregnancy. Robert W. Stewart.
34 The Action of the Condensed Light upon the Skin as a Thera¬

peutic Agent. A. Ravogli.
St. Louis Medical Review, November 9.

35 'Dermoid Cyst of Testicle. C. C. Morris.
30 'Gunshot Wounds of the Pregnant Uterus. (Continued.)

George Oellhorn.

Pediatrics ( . Y.), November 1.
37 'Radical Cure of Inguinal Hernia in Children. Harold J.

Stiles.
38 'Diagnosis of Suppurative Pericarditis in Children. Frederick

E. Batten.
39 'Observations on Suppurative Pericarditis in Children. George

F. Still.
40 'On Essential or Toxemic Dropsy; Dropsy Without Albumi

nuria. W. P. Herringham.
41 »Ultimate Results of Tendon Grafting in Infantile Paralysis

Sinclair White.

Northwestern Lancet (Minneapolis), November 1.
42 Hemorrhoids. Arthur T. Mann.
43 The Desert Climate for Consumptives. R. M. Phelps.
44 Does the Practice of Medicine Pay? George R. Patton.

Illinois Medical Journal (Springfield), November.
45 Imperative Conceptions. Hugh T. Patrick.
46 Conservative Operations upon the Uterine Adnexa. Ueury  

Byford.
47 Infection in a General Surgical Sense. Daniel N. Eisendratb
48 Recent Developments in Our Knowledge of Cancer of the

Uterus. Emil Ries.
4'.) The Clinical Laboratory in Private Practice. C. Martin Wood

Medicine (Chicago), November.
50 'What Are the Qualifications Necessary for Success in the

Practice of Medicine? Frank Billings.1)1 *A Simple Means of Determining a Pretended Impairment of
Vision in One Eye. E. F. Snydacker.*52 The Importance of Exact Diagnosis in Certain Operative
Prostatic Diseases. Louis E. Schmidt.

53 An Anomalous Form of Tabes—A Clinical Lecture. Harolil
N. Moyer.

Journal of Cutaneous and Genito-Urinary Diseases ( . Y.).
November.

54 'Inflammatory Affections of the Nails. S. Pollitzer.
35 'Trophic Affections of the Nails. Joseph Zeisler.
56 »Parasitic Diseases of the Nails. Joseph Grindon.
57 »The Treatment of Diseases of the Nails. W. A. Hardaway.
58 »A Probable Cause of Failure in Internal Urethrotomy. G

Frank Lydston.
The Physician and Surgeon (Detroit and Ann Arbor), August.

59 Some Sociologie Problems of Medicine. Charles T. McClin
tock.

 SYMPOSIUM OX CEKTAIN ABNOHMALITIES OF GESTATION AND LABOK
60 Malposition. Austin W. Alvord.
61 Renal Insufficiency. Rush McNair.
62 Neoplasms Complicating Pregnancy and Labor. James G

Lynds.
63 Rectal Obstruction. James A. MacMillan.
64 The Modern Management of Diphtheria. Alexander MacKen

zie Campbell.
^ö Fever—A Symposium. Iledley Williamson.
66 Pelvic Lesions : An Important Factor in Delaying and Pit·

venting the Normal Menopause. Theodore E. Sands.
67 Inspection of the Rectum and Sigmoid Flexure by Mechanical

Means. William L. Dickinson.
68 Osteomyelitis of the Femur. Alexander G. Graybiel.
69 Importance of Making a Thorough Examination of the Thorax

in All Supposed Stomach Diseases. H. B. Garner.

Brooklyn Medical Journal, November.
70 Otitis. Sinus Phlebitis and Thrombosis. J. E. Sbeppard.
American Journal of the Medical Sciences (Philadelphia).

November.
71 »An Epidemic of Noma : Report of Sixteen Cases. George

Blumer and Andrew MacFarlane.
72 »Some New Points in Regard to Raynaud's Disease. Carl Beck
73 »Observations on the Frequency and Diagnosis of the Flint

Murmur in Aortic Insufficiency. Wiiliam Sydney Thayer.
74 »Osteitis Deformans. Frederick A. Packard, J. Dutton Steele.

and Thomas S. Kirkbride, Jr.
75 »Asymmetry of the Nasal Cavities. A. Coolidge. Jr.
76 A Case of Acute Leukemia Presenting Some Interesting

Features. D. D. Stewart.
77 »Typhoid Cholecystitis, with Observations upon Gallstone For

ination. Joseph II. Pratt.
78 The Operative Treatment of Paralytic Talipes of the Calcan

eus Type. Royal Whitman.
79 »Tke Difficulties in Making a Diagnosis in the Bone Lesions of

Nurslings. R. Tunstall Taylor.
80 Three Noteworthy Cases of Brain Injury. George T. Vaughan
51 'Tuberculosis of the Portio Vaginalis and Cervix Uteri ; Its

Pathology, Diagnosis, and Treatment. Henry D. Beyea.
.

S2 »Remarks on the Diagnosis of Some Forms of Ophthalmoplegia.
L. F. Adt.

83 A Consideration of Certain Details in the Management of
the Pregnant and Puerperal Patient. William R. Nichol¬
son. Jr.

84 Fibroma of the Nose, with Report of a Case. William Lincoln.
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S5 »The Clinical Value of Blood Examination in Appendicitis; A
Study Based on the Examination of 118 Cases at the Ger¬
man Hospital. Philadelphia. J. C. DaCosta, Jr.

SO »The Blood Count at High Altitudes. W. A. Campbell and H.
W. Iloagland.

s7 'Critical Summary of Recent Surgical Progress in the Diag¬
nosis and Treatment of Contusions of the Abdomen. Fran¬
cis T. Stewart.

Cleveland Journal of Medicine, October.
s.» Intestinal Obstruction. F. E. Bunts,
su Sinusitis Nasi and Otitis Media Following Influenza. J. M.

Ingersoll.
· "> Nitrous Oxid and Oxygen as a General Anesthetic. Ernest E.

Brown.
'. An Unusual Case of Pott's Disease. William E. Wirf.
''_' Some Facts on the Anatomy and Morphology of the Biliary

Tract. C. A. Hamann.
St. Paul Medical Journal, November.

:»3 »The Present Epidemic of Smallpox in America. 11. M.
Bracken, •

 M Some Indications for Gastro-enterostomy. Wm. J. Mayo.
i."> Some Indications for Curettage of the Uterus and Technique

of the Operation. J. A. Smeallie.
'•ti Rational Treatment of Constipation. J. R. Leadsworth.
>7 Placenta Previa. R. C. Dugan.
is, A Few New Things in Medicine and Surgery. C. P. Thomas.

Toledo Medical and Surgical Reporter, November.
.in Some Reference to Surgery of Knee-joint. A. F. McVety.

100 Report of Cases of Sciatic and Brachial Neuritis Treated
with Static Electricity. Harry L. Haft.

101 The Therapeutics of Heroin. Louis Milfer.
102 Cholera Infantum—Its Treatment. O. M. Main.
103 Case of Stenosis of Rectum ; Treatment Inguino-Colectomy.

Robert Peter.
i"4 Palpitation of the Heart. D. Jones.

Buffalo Medical Journal, November.
)".', The Science of Medicine anu the Healing Art. .lohu I..

Heffron.
106 Deafness from Scarlet Fever. Sargent F. Snow.
107 The Ethics of Nursing. George E. Blackham.
108 The Vermiform Appendix and Appendicitis. A. A. Young.
100 Normal Salt Solution by llypodermoclysis, with Report of an

Unusual Case. G. A. Himmelbach.
Alienist and Neurologist (St. Louis), October.

I 10 The Development of the Sexual Instinct. Havelock Ellis.
111 »The Physiological Mental Weakness of Women. J. P. Mobius.
112 Normal and Abnormal, Rational and Irrational. Healthy or

Unhealthy Delusion. Charles II. Hughes.
 13 The Physician's Duties in Committing Insane to the Hospital.

Professor Hocbe.
114 Degeneracy Stigmata as a Basis of Morbid Suspicion. Jas. G.

Kiernan.
115 Juvenile Female Delinquents. Eugene S. Talbot.
116 The Legal Disabilities of Natural Children Justified Biologic¬

ally and Historically. E. C. Spitzka.
Mississippi Medical Record (Vicksburg), November.

117 Abortion as a Disease of Pregnancy and as a Crime. 11. A.
Minor.

118 Tuberculosis of the Body of the Testicle. Irvin Abell.
Texas Medical News (Austin), October.

1 lu Splenectomy—Axial Rotation and Death of Spleen : Recovery.
T. J. Bennett.

I2n A Critical Study of Several Cases of Cholelithiasis. Albert
Woldert.
Carolina Medical Journal (Charlotte), October.

121 »Tonsillitis from the Standpoint of the General Practitioner.
A. L. Gray.

122 The Mosquito. Ennion G. Williams.
123 Some Observations on the Diagnosis and Treatment of Croup-

ous Pneumonia. W. F. Mitchell.
124 A Case of Double Parotitis Complicating Suppurative Pyelitis

and Chronic Colitis : Autopsy. W. C. Kluttz.
International Journal of Surgery (N. Y.), November.

125 Stones in the Kidneys. A. II. Cordier.
126 Notes on the Diagnosis and Treatment of Empyema. Charles

C. Miller.
127 Regional Minor Surgery. (Continued.) George G. Van Shaick.
128 Nose and Throat Work for the General Practitioner. (Con¬

tinued.! George L. Richards.
129 Practical Suggestions on the Treatment of Rectal Diseases.

James P. Tattle.
130 Multiple Osteoma. William L. Allen.
131 Intestinal Obstruction Complicating Pregnancy. W. P. Glen-

don.
St. Louis Courier of Medicine, October.

132 Municipal Control of the Dependent Classes. Alice M. Smith.
133 Report of a Case of Malignant Anthrax Edema. Ellsworth

Smith. Jr.. and II. G. Mudd.

134 »The Double-Knife in Ilisto-pathology. R. B. H. Gradwohl.
135 »Surgical Operations on the Aged. A. H. Meisenbach.
136 Vesieo-vaginal Fistula : Operation According to Technique of

Freund ; Report of Case. Francis Reder.

Georgia Journal of Medicine and Surgery (Savannah), October.
137 Surgical Interest of the Subperitoneal Tissue. Hugh M.

Taylor.
138 The Conservative Surgical Treatment of Appendicitis. W.  

Fitch.
130 The Early Operation for Appendicitis from a Pathological

Standpoint. J. G. Carpenter.
14(1 Notes on Surgical Cases (Hemorrhoids, etc.). T. M. Mclntosh

New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal, November.
141 The Relative Diagnostic Value of the Symptoms of Exil»

uterine Pregnancy. C. Jeff Miller.
142 »Malarial Hemoglobinuria. Otto Lerch.
143 The Ultimate or Predisposing Cause of Dermato-neuroses :   ,

Hypothesis. J. N. Roussel.
144 Some Ideals for the Pharmacist. Isadore Dyer.
145 Thirty Cases of Acute Lobar Pneumonia with Twenty-inn··

Recoveries. E. D. Newell.
Medical Review of Reviews ( . Y.), October 25.

14U Hereditary Syphilis. (Concluded.) A. Jacobi.
Medical Standard (Chicago), November.

147 Appendicitis and Its Treatment. A. .1. Ochsner.
148 The Commoner Diseases of the Eye; How to Detect and How

to Treat Them. Casey A. Wood and Thomas A. Woodruff
149 A Surgical Clinic (Epithelioma, etc.) Edward II. Lee.
150 Treatment of Pfeural Fistula? Following Operations for Em

pyema. Aime Paul Heineck.
151 The Circulation in the Nervous System. Herman Gasser.
152 Hydriatic Management of Pneumonia. David Paulson.
153 Complications of the Middle Ear. +:. E. Clark.

AMERICAN.
1. Apoplexy.—Accepting under this bead the symptow·-

eornmonly known as "stroke," Differ holds that its occurrence

without the production of either paralysis or loss of conscious
ness is far more common than text-books would lead one to be
lieve. The recognition of such conditions is of great impon
ance. It often happens that only one of the two symptom-
may be present, and he reports several cases that indicate this
fact. One was apoplexy without either paralysis or loss of

consciousness, one producing hemiplegia without loss of con

sciousness, one producing loss of consciousness and mental dis
turbance but no paralysis, etc.; also complicated cases and
eases of loss of consciousness with hemiplegia due to othei
causes than apoplexy or without apparent cause. He remarks
that it may be trite to say that apoplexy is only a symptom,
not a disease in itself. Hemorrhage or thrombosis can occur

only when blood vessels are diseased and embolism can onh
fellow the entrance of a foreign body into the blood stream
The rise of blood pressure is the most frequent determining
cause of apoplexy and in this we have our most significant
hint of prophylactic treatment.

2. The Etiology of Apoplexy.—Walker remarks on one of

the cases noted by Dillon and insists on the importance of auto
intoxication and the influence of heredity in producing vasculai
degeneration.

3. The Klebs-Loeffler Bacillus.—The summary and conclu
sions of Rupp's article are in substance as follows: 1. Clinically
there are two kinds of diphtheria as regards the Klebs-Loeffler
bacillus, those where the bacilli are present and those where
they are absent. Both forms have the same clinical history
and complications and sequela?, von Behring to the contrary
2. The character or quality of the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus in
any case of diphtheria does not affect its prognosis. 3. Klebs-
Loeffler bacillary diphtheria may be so mild as to simulate ton
sillitis, and yet the most virulent bacilli be present. 4. The
virulent bacilli may be present in the throats of healthy people,
doing no harm either to themselves or others. 5. The Klebs-
Loeffler bacilli are found associated with other bacilli in other
diseases than diphtheria, but fail to exert a«y appreciable in¬
fluence on these diseases. 6. Klebs-Loeffler bacilli vary mucii
in size and shape from the regular and artificially determined
type and the amount and quality of their toxicity is not
bound in any special or definite way to fit any particular
typical or atypical form, if the most recent bactériologie utter-
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anees on the subject be true. 7. The virulency of disease-pro¬
moting qualities of the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus can be determined
only by experimental inoculation tests. The microscope can

only differentiate their forms. Any opinion based on micro¬
scopic investigation alone is largely guess-work. 8. The ubiquity
of the Klebs-Loeffler bacilli and their irregular and vary¬
ing forms, besides the inconstancy of their toxic qualities in
no way correlates with the clinical phenomena, making it im¬
possible to grant them any primary specific etiological im¬
portance in the pathogenesis of clinical diphtherias. 9. The
"necessary influences" and the "favoring conditions," besides
other factors unknown to us, enfold within themselves the
secret of the real causes—not cause only—of clinical diph¬
therias. 10. The assumed etiologic and pathologic supremacy
of the Klebs-LoefHer bacillus is largely, if not altogether, a

synthetic demonstration, and although this is not altogether "a
bridge of fancies," enthusiastic laboratory workers and their
unquestioning followers are traveling over it unhampered by
the odiólas uncertainties and difficulties that have been pre¬
sented in this paper,

ô. Nitrous Oxid and Ether Narcosis.—Carter advocates
the utility of nitrous oxid and ether narcosis as opposed to the
use of ether and chloroform alone. He thinks the method
especially valuable in neurotic patients and children and in
valvular disease of the heart it can be used with almost perfect
safety. Old people take it well, but special care should be
exerted and its use avoided in all cases of arterial degeneration.
In pulmonary diseases, provided the heart is not affected, he
would advise the use of chloroform in preference to gas and
ether, though mild eases do not contra-indicate the .use of
nitrous oxid. The only disadvantage of the method is that it
requires somewhat complicated and expensive apparatus and
expert skill to administer it, but its general adoption would
necessarily lead to the systematic instruction in anesthetics,
and would make expert anesthetists.

0. Cutaneous Epitheliomata.—The following are the con¬
clusions of Allen's article: 1. Cutaneous cancer can be traced
in almost all instances to preceding local irritation. 2. While
other causes may be operative, it is not unreasonable to assume
that infection may be one source of irritation occasioning
cancer. 3. Benign epuJieliomatous proliferations of infectious
nature transmitted by contagion lend weight to this view. 4.
Cancer is curable, but the disease may be allowed to progress
until the patient no longer is. 5. No treatment short of the
most radical measures should be tolerated. 6. In the applica¬
tion of caustic pastes and subsequent cauterizing dressings we

possess a method not alone radical, but one which is in many
conditions preferable to the knife. 7. The earlier treatment
•can be applied, the less likelihood is there of recurrence or of
subsequent outbreaks in other parts due to cancerous tissue
which has been left behind. 8. The a?-ray as a means of treat¬
ment bids fair to prove quite as effective as caustic applica¬
tions.

7.—See abstract in The Journal, xxxvi, p. 1652.
8. The Lane Lectures.—In this ninth lecture Morris reviews

feigned eruptions, erythema of various types, keratodes, multi-
forme, herpetiforme, pemphigus, erythema nodosum, lupus ery-
thematosus, rosacea, lichen, lichen neuroticus, skin neurosis
and mental disturbance, zona, and eczema. He follows Head's
-opinion that zona, occurring idiopathically without obvious
cause, is an acute specific disease of the nervous system analo¬
gous to anterior poliomyelitis. As regards eczema he does not
support the parasitic theory, considering that it is not proven,
though secondary infection is undoubted. In a large propor¬
tion of cases he thinks it is produced by disordered innervation
of the skin and that the diminished resistance thus caused
opens the way to invasion of the micro-organism.

Í). Muscular 'Atony in Uterine Displacements.—The im¬
portance of this element in uterine displacements is insisted
upon by Coe, who offers the following deductions for discus¬
sion : I. Muscular atony is an important factor in the causa¬
tion of uterine displacements, either alone or associated witli
the usual factors, overweight of the uterus and weakening of

its ligaments and the pelvic floor. 2. Mere restoration of the
organ to its normal position with regard to the axes of the
pelvis is not sufficient to cause permanent relief of symptoms,
provided additional support is not afforded by firm pelvic and
abdominal muscles. 3. The prognosis as to the cure of mal¬
positions by operations is influenced by the general muscular
tone of the individual. 4. Hence it should be the aim of the
physician to endeavor to restore such a healthy condition of
the muscles, cither before or after operation, by appropriate
treatment—baths, massage, electricity, gymnastic movement»,
out-of-door exercise, tonics, and such regulation of the patient's
dress and mode of life as seem best fitted to the individual case.
In short, the work of the physician often begins where that of
the surgeon ends, if the result is to be complete and permanent.

10. Devitalized-Air Toxemia.—Denison insists on the im¬
portance of the proper condition of the air, referring to Rich¬
ardson's experiments as showing that oxygen may be deficient
in quality, irrespective of quantity, and hypothetieally explain¬
ing it by some atomic changes due to electrical disturbance.
The toxin which he specially considers as having influence on

the development of phthisis is due to stagnant unventilated
air existing in the lungs themselves. The unrenewed pul¬
monary air is simply a tenfold intensification of devitalized
air of the environment in which the consumptive lives. He
criticises the too exclusive bactériologie theory of consumption,
claiming that it never has been and never will be shown that
bacteria are the sole cause of diseases classed as tuberculous,
for other causes are entitled to quite as much consideration.
The nonconformity to healthful environment is the greatest
scourge of the human race.

12. The Philippines.—The sanitary conditions in the Phil¬
ippines are described by Chamberlain, who thinks that it is, for
a tropical country, a healthy one. The water supply, however,
is usually bad and should be looked after. Dysenteric troubles
prevail. The sanitation of dwellings has been unduly neglected
there by the natives in the past. Malaria is less prevalent
than in Cuba, and he thinks that many cases so diagnosed are

really a special fever, which may possibly be Malta fever.
Venereal disease is not so prevalent or so serious as was ex¬

pected. Tuberculosis, while not common, usually takes a bad
course, and if the patients remain there, they are soon beyond
hope. Skin diseases are very common. The natives live chiefly
on rice, but this is simply a matter of necessity rather than of
desire. He thinks the army ration does not need any extensive
modifications. If any alteration is desirable it is the addition
of sugar, which the soldiers seem to crave. The greatest needs
there are permanent barracks, general vaccination, segrega¬
tion of lepers, instruction as to sanitation and study of trop¬
ical diseases.

13. Army System of Personal Identification.—The army
system of personal identification is described by Alden, which
seems to be a modified Bertillon plan, and its advantages are

shown.
14. Medicoleg-al Diplomas.—The use of the medicolegal

diploma and the selection of experts by special qualification, is
advocated by Johnston, who describes the standard selected by
the Faculty of the McGill University for giving this diploma
and believe that when it becomes recognized as a qualification
for expert work the advantage will be obvious.

17. Trional Fatalities.—Church has collected from the
literature a number of cases of fatalities from the use of trional
and sulphonal and adds a case of his own with autopsy. He
gives special warning that abdominal distress and urinary de¬
rangements, including hematoporphyrinuria, indicate trional
poisoning of a very grave character, and that the drug, even in
so-called safe doses, may give rise to serious and even fatal toxic
conditions.

18.—This article has appeared elsewhere. See abstract in
The Journal of October 19, fl85, p. 1066.

19. Internal Lesions from Burns.—From a series of 13
cases, McCrae has been led to the following conclusions: 1.
The entire pathologic picture presents great similarity to the
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 conditions found in the diseases characterized by the presence
 of toxins of bacterial origin in the blood. 2. Damage to the
lymphatic tissue is a constant feature, but is not necessarily
focal, some eases presenting only diffuse degeneration. The

•cases which live but a few hours after infliction seem more

likely to present a focal condition than those which live a

longer time, as the condition which he interprets as prolifera¬
tion and phagocytosis is one which may rapidly disappear. 3.
The focal lesions are not a true necrosis, but rather a prolifera¬
tion of the endothelial cells of the reticulum and the capil¬
laries, and a phagocytosis by the leukocytes and endothelial

-cells, to which latter is due the fragmented, disintegrated ap¬
pearance which suggests a true necrosis.

20. Bacteriology of Otitis Media.—This article deals only
• with the bacteriology of disease of the middle ear. Funke

thinks that otitis media may occur in the absence of bacteria,
 or rather that the literature contains cases that seem to in¬
dicate this. The route of entry of infection may be through
the blood, through the Eustachian tube, through the tympanic
membrane as shown by Moos, through the petrosquamous fis¬
sure and by still other routes, but the most important is by
the Eustachian passage. The bacteria found are the pneumo-
coccus, streptococcus, and staphylococcus, Friedländer's
bacillus, typhoid bacillus, bacillus diphtheria;, tubercle bacillus,
and bacillus pyocyaneus, as well as some miscellaneous forms
which have been noted in isolated cases. He concludes with
quite an extensive bibliography of the subject.

23. Uterine Cancer.—A review of the literature leads Noble
to the following conclusions as to uterine lesions: 1. The ma¬

jority of cases are too far advanced when first seen to hope for
radical cure. 2. The percentage of cases of cancer of the
cervix remaining free from recurrence at the end of five years
under vaginal hysterectomy is variously given, but it may be
claimed confidentially that at least 10 per cent, do so, and may
be considered cured. 3. The results of hysterectomy, whether
vaginal or abdominal, for carcinoma of the corpus are much
more satisfactory. Statistics seem to show that about 75 per
cent, of the eases are permanently cured, hence a good prog¬
nosis may be confidently given for abdominal operations. 4.
The abdominal radical hysterectomy for uterine cancer in¬
volving the pelvic glands and the parametria along with the
uterus is still upon trial. Its primary mortality is probably
double that of vaginal hysterectomy and permanent conclu¬
sions as to the results are not yet possible. The most encour¬

aging report of the operation is that of Wertheim, that after
two and one-half years' experience he has had no recurrence.
Noble's experience with cancer has not been satisfactory. He
thinks his operative eases have been less than the average.

25. Surgery of the Lung-s.—Eisendrath reviews the history
and conditions of pulmonary surgery and offers the following
•conclusions: 1. Both acute and pulmonary abscess and gan¬
grene following pneumonia may develop immediately, and
chronic and simple putrid abscesses, with or without bron-
chiectases, are more remote sequela; of both croupous and in¬
fluenzai pneumonia, especially the latter. 2. The most valu¬
able points in the history are the etiology; the sudden ex¬

pectoration, after an apparent crisis, of pure non-odorous pus
in the simple abscess cases, or of fetid pus in the gangrenous
variety. In the chronic cases there is usually a history of a

pneumonia having preceded the condition at some considerable
time previously, followed by expectoration of large quantities
of pus, with exacerbations of fever, accompanied by emaciation
and frequently clubbed fingers, etc. 9. Signs of cavity are

seldom present. The moist râles, especially of large metallic
 character, are the most reliable physical signs. The character
of the sputum is also of great value, whether purulent or
fetid. Elastic fibers are more frequently found in gangrene
than in abscess, being comparatively rare in the latter. 4. The
tr-ray is only of confirmatory value, as it shows chiefly thick¬
ened areas of lung, and should not be absolutely relied upon.
When it shows a shadow at the same point where the physical
signs are present, it is of value. 5. The prognosis of abscess
.and gangrene following pneumonia, medically treated, is very

favorable. One of the greatest difficulties is the exact localiza¬
tion of the focus. His statistics show a marked increase in
the percentage of recoveries within the last five years. The
prognosis of chronic cases is not so favorable. The walls of the
cavity are often rigid and free communication of a bronchus
with these cavities is also a great hindrance. The statistics
are improving.

26. Pneumonia.—Hall's analysis of 70 cases is quite thor¬
ough and certain special points are noted. He does not think
tlie increasing mortality of pneumonia means that it has become
more malignant. The decreasing death rate from tuberculosis,
diphtheria, typhoid and other diseases leaves more people
to grow old. Pneumonia is a disease of advancing age. He
thinks it entirely probable that its mortality will continue
to increase, for it will be a final infection of those escaping
death from other causes. Of the remedial measures he has
seen benefit from judicious bleeding and great relief from
ice-packs in pyrexia.. Insomnia requires opiates rather than
depressing hypnotics and the free use of strychnia in recent
years is a great gain. Cardiac depressants are not advised by
him. Liquor ammonii acetatis or sweet spirits of nitre seem

'

to be equally good. Digitalis has been given frequently in cases

of heart weakness, and alcohol where needed. He thinks the
use of oxygen has been of value in some cases. His opinion
as to serum therapy is not too favorable.

27. Hospital Abuses.—The special abuses noticed by Hillis
are the promiscuous mixing of paupers, pay patients and crimin¬
als in hospital wards and the lack of distinction between pay and
non-pay patients generally which favors imposition, the pro¬
priety of charity patients paying for their treatment by being
used for medical instruction, the need of better training of
internes in the preparation for hospital service and the pay
ment of the hospital staff. No class of men should be obliged
to work for nothing for the community when others do not.

28. Influenza.—Anders has analyzed the climatic conditions
of influenzai epidemics and finds that the disorder seems to
depend more or less on extremes of cloudiness during the sea¬

son. La grippe seems to like darkness better than light, but
he says it is not inferable from his observations that there is
the positive and direct relation between the absence of sunshine
and the prevalence of la grippe that Ruhemann would have us
believe.

32. Typhoid Fever.—Taylor pleads for treating typhoid by
assisting Nature, favoring assimulation, minimizing waste, de¬
flecting the patient's mind from his business, reorganizing the
organism and allowing each organ to do its work to its best
advantage. He says the best rule is "if you don't know just
what to give don't give anything." There is already inflamma¬
tion of the bowels, and it is unsurgical to use purgatives
like calomel. If nausea exist, give the stomach rest until
it can digest food; feed three times a day and give just such
food as can be perfectly Qigested, beef tea and beefsteak pulp
moderately heated, powdered crackers, raw eggs. Never allow
the patient to eat anything that requires mastication, but al¬
ways have food prepared so that it needs only to be mixed
with saliva. The milk diet he condemns, as also the use of
alcoholics. Avoid disturbing the patient during sleep. Allow
the patient to drink all the water that is desired. Keep the
mouth clean. For restlessness, bromids are effective and leave
no bad result. If there is much decomposition in the intestine,
he uses saline cathartics and then tincture of iodin and carbolic
acid in small doses until they are contra-indicated. Colon
irrigation is employed three times a day with warm water.
If there is catarrh a little extract of pine and Dr. Mathews'
prescription of almond oil, bismuth and iodoform, at night.
Two typical causes are reported, and he says in the treatment
remember the stomach first, the colon next.

33. Urinary Toxicity in Pregnancy.—Stewart details ex¬

periments which he has made to determine the toxicity of
urine during pregnancy, and while the general result is some¬
what undetermined, he leaves the impression that while it
has been heretofore attributed to poisons generated in the
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human body, it is more often due to micro-organisms. In his
own experience, 75 per cent, of deaths could not be attributed
to any other cause than bacteria due to infection of urine dur¬
ing catheterization or subsequent manipulation.

35. Dermoid Cyst of Testicle.—Morris reports a case of
 rue dermoid of the testicle, containing hair and two teeth.
Tbe condition seemed to be congennnl ns it was probably noted
 lie second day after birth.

30. Gunshot Wounds of the Pregnant Uterus.—Gellhorn
continues the report of cases from the literature and gives an

analysis of the symptoms. From his observation he thinks
 hat in every case of gunshot wound of the pregnant uterus,
( Jesarean section should be performed at once. The Porro
operation is preferable on account of possible infection.

37.—This article has appeared else\vhere. See The Journal
..f September 28, p. 869.

38.—Ibid.
30.—Ibid.
40. Essential of Toxemic Dropsy.—The disease described

by Herringham is a condition in which there is dropsy in the
legs, sometimes in the arms and face, exactly resembling renal
dropsy, but with no albumin in the urine and no constant
lesions. The disease closely resembles nephritis in its causa¬
tion by cold and scarlatina, but can not be explained by the
ordinary theories. He is inclined to think that it is due to
some toxic poisoning, such, for instance, as that of scarlatina,
which may in some cases produce anasarca without inflamma-
lory disease of the kidney and in other cases produce both
anasarca and kidney disease. The treatment that has been
employed in these cases has been wet packs, hot-water baths,
hot-air baths, and iron for the anemia. He suggests the use oi
syrup of iodid of iron and arsenic, and also endeavors to
-timulate the kidneys by milk and digitalis.

il. Tendon Grafting.—White refers to tne unequal results
obtained in tendon grafting, but reports a case showing the
advantages. He thinks that the method is a valuable addition
to our means of treating a class of cases which, previous to its
adoption, were alike objects of pity and reproach to the
medical art.

50.—See abstract in The Journal of October 5, p. 932.
51. Feigned Impairment of Vision.—The simple test here

used by Snydacker is based on the common belief of ignorant
people that they can look at an object with both eyes open and
use only one eye. The physical defect here claimed was in the
right eye. The left was normal in its visual field, while the
right was somewhat contracted. The patient was seated at
the perimeter, his right eye gazing at the test object, his left
behind the screen, and while thus using only his right eye, the
screen was quietly removed from the left and he still claimed
to see the same contracted field which the observation of the
right eye had previously disclosed. Malingering was, therefore,
revealed.

52. Prostatic Hypertrophy.—Schmidt describes the various
forms of prostatic obstruction, the collar-shaped, hypertrophie
enlargement of individual lobes, pedunculated lobes and the
formation of large tumors growing into the cavity of the
bladder. The methods of diagnosis are given.

54. Inflammatory Affections of the Nails.—The various
conditions that may affect the nails are noticed by Pollitzer,
who believes that the majority of onychias are principally due
to staphylococcus auretis. Onychia maligna is a special form
rarely seen, which is at least due to bacillus tuberculosis in
some cases, while Jonathan Hutchinson holds that it is gen¬
erally due to syphilis. The most common of all the acute
inflammatory conditions is the ingrowing toe-nail. It is due,
as a rule, to ill-fitting shoes. The age period of its occurrence,
between 15 and 20, and the common associauon of hallux valgus
support this view. Before leaving idiopathic diseases he men¬
tions confectioners' onychia, which is due to the practice of
putting their fingers into hot syrup fruits. Next he notices
diseases in which the nail inflammation forms a part of an

inflammatory dermatosis; among them hyperkeratosis sub
lingualis, a rare condition regarded by von Hebra as localize!»
eczema. Eczema of the nails is a protean condition; variabil¬
ity is its special characteristic. Psoriasis may also affect the
nailt and occurs in two forms, early and late. The early form
consists in the development of minute hyperemic spots seen
in the proximal portion of the lunula underneath the cuticle,
followed by punctate softening and desquamation and the nails
finally come to have an appearance of a thimble. In the
severer forms of psoriasis the nail-plate is raised up by a

dry crumbly mass of scales and a special feature is the occur
rence of a sharply marked transverse depression which ex
tends as a "punched-out" groove several millimeters broad
across the nail. Above and below this groove the nail-platf
may appear comparatively normal. Changes in the nails ma}
occur in pityriasis or pemphigus. Syphilitic affections are-

very important: chancre of the terminal phalanx is not infre
quent. As manifestations of a general syphilitic infection, two
groups of nail affections may be described, those which are

dry and those which are moist. The first form has occurred
as early as eight months after the infection, but most case-
occur from two to ten years later. While essentially chronic,
it generally yields to anti-luetic treatment. Of the moist
forms of nail-syphilis, paronyehia ulcerosa syphilitica is the
most common, generally occurring during the greatest activity
of the general infection. The nail-plates may fall off and theii
place be filled by ulcérations. The condition is more rarely
seen now-a-days owing to the general recognition of syphilis
and the improvement in its treatment.

55. Trophic Affections of the Nails.—Zeisler describes in
this article the transverse furrows or grooves which follow
fevers and are due to temporary disturbance or arrest of their
growth in the matrix and a somewhat rarer central excava¬
tion or depression of the plate due probabiy to processes of
shrinking in the nail bed and described as koilonychia. Alo¬
pecia ungualis consists in the total falling off of one or more
nails without notable cause and without pain or inflammation:
this, he thinks, is due to some unexplained trophic disorder.
It has been known to follow severe shock or on exposure to
the Roentgen rays. Nail atrophy is another condition first
observed in connection with other diseases, and sometimes with
disturbed nutrition and peripheral nerve lesions. One form in
which it shows itself is brittleness, another is a tendency to
longitudinal splitting. He also mentions the leuconychia or
white spots under the nails, which may be due to slight trau-
matism, but these often can not be traced. The chief hypei

 trophic condition of the nails is a transformation into claw¬
like appendages. He mentions a case seen by him in which·
he attributed this to a deep-seated trophic disturbance. In
conclusion he mentions the connection with general diseases,
frequent inflammation of the nails after nerve lesions and in
Raynaud's disease or in syringomyelia.

56. Parasitic Diseases of the Nails.—These are chiefly
limited to onyehomycosis, the animal parasitic affections re¬

quiring barely more than mention. The symptoms are de
scribed, also the varieties of favus, trichophytosis, and their
etiology. Auto-infection seems to be the principal cause in
these cases. The various points of diagnosis are pointed out.

57. Treatment of Nail Disease.—Hardaway insists on the
importance of antisepsis and limitation of the care of the
nails to the free borders. In eczema and psoriasis, arsenic
internally is advisable and lactophosphate of lime and sul¬
phur are also of considerable value. Th local treatment con
sists mainly in the use of the preparations of tar, salicylic acid
and chrysarobin combinations. We should pay attention to
paronychial conditions in onychia and eczema. Syphilis of
the nails, of course, is managed by specific treatment. Ony¬
ehomycosis is rare; after the proper scraping and paring, the
usual parasiticides may be employed. Several prescriptions
are given. In ordinary onychia, division or evulsion of the nail
is generally demanded and gives relief to pain and tension. In
most instances strict cleanliness and the use of some antiseptic-
lotion is all that is necessary in the way of after-treatment.
Where there is a suspicion of tubercular granulations, Shield
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insists upon the free use of the curette followed by the applica¬
tion of pure carbolic acid. In onychia maligna, as seen in
strumous children, tonics and nutritious food should be made
an essential part of the treatment. For hypertrophies and
atrophies no precise rule can be laid down. Surgical pro¬
cedures are occasionally demanded. Ingrowing toe-nail is
mainly surgical in its treatment, but often relief may be had
by inserting lint or tinfoil under the niche of the nail in
mild cases.

58. Internal Urethrotomy.—Lydston suggests as a possible
cause for failure, that more importance should be attributed
to idiosyncrasies in these cases. The possible constitutional
tendency to fibrous hypertrophie tissue growth should be taken
as one of the best explanations.

71. Epidemic of Noma.—Blumer and MacFarlane report
the facts of an epidemic of noma that occurred at the Albany
Orphan Asylum, sixteen cases altogether, and discuss them in
the light of the literature. As a result they conclude that
noma, while originating in all probability as a simple infec¬
tion, is always in its later stages a mixed one. While it is
probably not always due to the same organism, it is more

frequently caused by long thread-like organisms of the lep-
tothrix type that do not grow on ordinary culture media.
Krahn's assumption that it is due to mouth organisms is
negatived by finding similar organisms in the noma of the
genitalia.

72. Raynaud's Disease.—Beck reports two cases and illus¬
trates them with skiagraphs showing that the tissue changes
in Raynaud's disease are not confined to the soft tissues, but
also affect the bones. In the cases reported there was an

atrophy of the upper ends of the third phalanges of the
hand, and osseous proliferation of the upper end of all the
second phalanges.

73.—See abstract in The Journal, xxxvi, p. 1339.

74. Osteitis Deformans.—A case is very fully reported by
the authors and the literature of the condition discussed. From
a clinical standpoint he concludes that: 1. Sixty-six true
cases are found in the literature besides the one here reported.
2. Osteitis deformans is a distinct disease of obscure etiology
possibly allied to, though not identical with osteomalacia,
fragilitas ossium and acromegaly. 3. The disease is especially
one of adult life, though it has been observed as early as 21
years. The largest percentage occurs in males; in a small
proportion traumatism seems to play a part in the causation.
There is little evidence of airy family tendency to the disease,
though there aie a few examples in the literature. 4. There
is a striking general resemblance in the subjects in their
general characteristics, the most noteworthy features of which
are enlargement and forward projection of the head, dorsal
cervical kyphosis, prominence of the clavicles, spreading of
the base of the thorax, diamond-shaped abdomen, crossed by
a deep sulcus, the relative increase in the width of the hips,
and the outward and forward bowing of the legs. 5. The
bones most frequently affected are those of the clavicle, tibia
and femur. There is a curious preponderance of cases involv¬
ing chiefly those of the left side, though in some cases ic has
been crossed, the lower extremities on one side, and the upper
on the other being most affected. 6. The association with
malignant disease, while present in the ease reported, does
not seem to be so frequent as usually stated. From a path¬
ologic standpoint the following conclusions are offered: 1.
Osteitis deformans is a disease affecting the skull, vertebra;
and certain of the long bones. Its essential characteristics
are: (a) Absorption of compact substance, causing enlarge¬
ment and confluence of the Haversian canals, (b) Formation
of new bone which runs diffusely through the affected a-nd the
adjacent healthy portions, and which remains uncalcified and
is in turn reabsorbed, (c) Conversion of the medullary sub¬
stance into a vascular connective tissue containing fat cells,
giant cells and leucocytes. In a -small proportion of reported
cases the cysts fill with gelatinous matter and giant-celled sar¬
comas occur in the medulla. (d) As a consequence of these
processes the original relations of compact substance in the

medulla are destroyed, the bones become thickened and asym
metrical, but since the new bone tissue remains uncalcified
its elasticity permits of great deformity of the long bones from
the weight of the body, and fractures do not occur. 2. The
whole picture of osteitis deformans from its pathologic aspect
is so characteristic that it must be considered a distinct dis¬
ease of easy pathologic diagnosis. 3. The etiology of this is
as obscure as when first described. Some predisposing ten
dency, probably trophic, must be assumed and the exciting
cause must be mechanical; in the skull, extremes of heat
and cold, and in the vertebra; and long bones the ordinary
traumata to which these bones are exposed. Lesions of the
nervous system are inconstant and rare and probably noi
a causal factor.

75. Asymmetry of the Nasal Cavities.—The following
propositions are offered by Coolidge as giving the main points
of interest in regard to this condition: "1. In cases of devia
tion of the septum, the common asymmetries of the othei
intranasal structures should be classed as physiological com¬

pensatory changes. 2. As a rule, these changes in the turbin
ated bodies and ethmoid bone are not due to increase or dim
inution of the air current. Neither is the deflection of the
septum often secondary to asymmetrical turbinâtes. 3. What¬
ever may be the mechanism which underlies this adjustment,
the ethmoid and the turbinated bones are especially endowed
with nutritive adaptability, and in consequence are able to
minimize the disturbance which a deflecting septum would
produce. Slight deflections are often rendered entirely in
nocuous, more extensive ones partially so. 4. The entrance
into the nasal cavities proper can not share in this readjust¬
ment, and here a deflection of the cartilage of the septum soon
becomes obstructive."

77. Typhoid Cholecystitis.—Pratt reports cases of cholecys¬titis and cholelithiasis associated with the presence of typhoidbacilli in the gall-bladder, and points out the probabilities of
the agency of this germ in the production of cholelithiasis.

79. Infantile Bone Lesions.—Two cases are reported byTaylor showing the difficulties in the diagnosis of bone lesions
of children. In the first there was a diagnosis of scurvy with
a suspicion of tuberculous osteomyelitis, the second one had the
symptoms and picture of Pott's disease; on the abscess being
evacuated it showed the staphylococcus aureus. He suggestsmaking the blood examination a part of the routine record as
well as that of the urine.

81. Tuberculosis of the Cervix.—Beyea reports a case of
tubercular infection of the portio vaginalis and cervix uteri and
discusses the condition from the literature. He has been able
to collect 69 cases including his own, which he analyzes. He
points out the peculiarities. The treatment should be oper¬ative, as a rule, excepting where there is extensive dissem
inated tuberculosis.

S2. Ophthalmoplegia.—Adt points out the difficulties of
certain theories of locating lesions affecting the ocular muscles. f
more particularly those involving the nucleus of the third
nerve and those involving the root fibers of this nerve in the
tegmentum. He concludes that our knowledge of decussation
of the root fibers of the ocular metor thus far derived from
clinical and anatomical study is of diagnostic value only in \%
consequence of the fact that it increases the tendency to
binocular paralysis in nuclear lesions, but that this decussation
causes characteristic combinations has not as yet been dem¬
onstrated. He points out that if the anatomy of the nucleus
as described by Kolliker and Bach is accepted, a monocular
nuclear palsy involving all the branches of the third nerve
would be impossible. Lesions on the one side would neces¬
sarily implicate those intermingling fibers which have crossed
over from the opposite side and he maintains that it has never
been anatomically demonstrated that the nuclear lesion can
involve all or even the majority of the muscles of one eye gov¬erned by the third nerve without affecting the muscles of the
other eye. The diagnosis of monocular palsy must be made
with reserve in all cases of even partial monocular ophthal¬moplegia. He quotes the case reported by Starr of partial
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external ophthalmoplegia of both eyes due to embolus in the
tegmentum, and criticises the conclusions that, if one or two
of the muscles of the eyeball supplied by the third nerve are

affected, others escaping, the lesion lies in the tegmentum of
the crus celebri between the nuclei of origin and the point of
exit of the third nerve; one or both eyes may be affected,
but both eyes are rarely affected in the same way. Making
exceptions only in cases of post-diphtheric ocular paralysis,
Adt would say that in a case of monocular ophthalmoplegia
with sudden onset affecting any of the muscles which move the
eyeball supplied by this third nerve, others escaping, the lesion
lies in the tegmentum of the crus eerebri and that in case of
binocular paralysis of this form with sudden onset the lesion
lies in the nucleus of the third nerve in the floor of the aque¬
duct of Sylvius. These rules are also applicable to a great
extent in cases with chronic onset, though lesions of the base
of the brain or in the orbit implicating some of the fibers
of the third nerve may in rare instances cause similar forms
of paralysis.

85.—See abstract in The Journal, xxxvi, p. 1491.

86. The Blood Count at High Altitudes.—The experiments
of Campbell and Hoagland lead to the following conclusions as

to the rapid increase of the blood count as we ascend: "1.
The blood count increases as we ascend (without exertion)
at the rate of 50,000 corpuscles per cubic centimeter of blood
per thousand feet. 2. The pulse rate increases in the same

ratio as the blood count, rising as the pulse rises, and in like
proportion falling when the pulse rate falls, showing that the
heart seeks to overcome the changes brought about by the
lessened barometric pressure. 3. The increase is not a true
multiplication of the blood corpuscles, but is due to a changed
vasomotor condition in the peripheral vessels incident to dimin¬
ished barometric pressure. This condition of vasomotor con¬

trol of circulation and blood count was demonstrated in the
various experiments made, where it is shown mat the count
can be increased or diminished by any means that will dilate
or contract the peripheral capillaries. 4. This is further dem¬
onstrated by the experiments on rabbits, which showed the
same increase as man, and by the mesenterio count demon¬
strated that the external capillary count was increased at the
expense of the internal abdominal circulation. 5. The in¬
crease in the blood count disappears and the heart's action re¬

turns to the normal when we return to the altitude from
whence we started. This is another confirmation of the fact
that the increase is a fictitious one, and is due to a diversion
of the blood current incident to diminished barometric pressure.
6. The dilatation of the external capillaries (skin and lungs)
would not alone account for all the increase, but with this
dilatation we have another effect of diminished barometric
pressure, viz., diminished arterial tension. With vessels of
an increased caliber and a heart with a diminished force we can

plainly see that we will have more or less of a temporary
stasis in the dilated capillaries. In the course of time Nature
seeks to adjust an equilibrium in the economy of those who
live at high altitudes. The heart becomes more forcible by
the strengthening of its muscles, and the circulation becomes
more equitable. Hence the gradual decline in the blood count
(Solly) of those who have remained for some time at a high
altitude. 7. The want of increase of hemoglobin in propor¬
tion to the increase of blood count in ascents is accounted for
by the fact that the blood corpuscles, the carriers of the hemo¬
globin, are not increased at once in high altitudes. After
remaining some time at a high altitude the true increase in
blood corpuscles takes place, and with it the increase of hemo¬
globin."

87. Contusions of the Abdomen.—Stewart's article is a

review of the reported facts in regard to contusions of the
abdominal viscera.

93.—See abstract in The Journal of September 14, p. 713.
111. Mental Weakness of Women.—This translation from

the German of Professor Mobius maintains that woman is in¬
ferior in her brain development, especially in those parts asso¬

ciated with mentality and that this condition exists from

birth. Woman is instinctive, animal-like, dependent; on this·
depends her attractiveness. If woman were not physically
and mentally weaker than man with her emotional tendencies,.
she would be extremely dangerous. Her lack of oreative ability
is manifest. Her learning powers are quickly lost. While we
consider woman mentali}' weaker than man, nothing to her
detriment is thus implied. Her accomplishments differ from
uiiose of man. This differentiation seems to be a wise pro¬
vision of Nature. She learns quicker than man, but loses
the faculty earlier. The mental crippling effects of marriage
are remarked upon and especially the changes of old age.

121. Tonsillitis.—The two chief types of tonsillitis, follicular
and parenchymatous, are described by Gray, who points out the
difficulties of differential diagnosis from diphtheria and at
times the absolute necessity of the bactériologie test. He be¬
lieves we will find eventually that tonsillitis is due to specificbacteria, and that we are in error if we allow the cases to be
closely associated for any length of time with other individuals.

134. The Double-Knife in Histo-Pathology.—Gradwohl
calls attention to the value of the double-knife in making
pathologic examinations and sums up the reasons why we
should use this method of examination. 1. Where there has
been a hemorrhage into the tissue, we can see it best in the
fresh specimen, getting a better idea of the age of the hemor
rhage. Hematoidin crystals can be made "out, also amorphous
yellow hemosiderin. 2. Necrotic changes can as well be inves¬
tigated in the fresh specimen. 3. Atrophy is easily made out.
Should we want to examine the muscles and nerves in atrophy
the use of maceration fluids are necessary. 4. Cloudy swelling
and parenchymatous degeneration can be seen only in the fresh
specimen. To differentiate this condition from fatty changes
use acetic acid which dissolves the intercellular nuclei. 5.
Fat changes can be seen by the use of acetic acid, ether and
chloroform and osmic acid staining. 6. Hyalin and colloid
degeneration can be well studied in this way. 7. The micro
chemistry of amyloid degeneration can be best solved in the
fresh specimen. 8. Inflammation of tissue in general can well
be studied in the unstained fresh specimen, but if staining is
desired, dip the specimen in methyl green. 9. Tumors of vari
ous sorts, if of good consistence, can be diagnosed in this way.The technic of the use of the double-knife consists in arrangingthe blades at a suitable distance, dipping the knife into water
so as to secure a film of water between and over them, holdingthe knife perpendicularly to the surface to be cut, bringing it
firmly down upon the organ, imitating the bow-string move¬
ment of the violinist, and swerving the instrument from side
to side so as to release the specimen; again dip the blades
in water and the specimen floats out and it can then be
mounted.

135. Surgical Operations on the Aged.—Meisenbach finds
that the aged bear capital operations very weil and that age
per se is no contra-indication to operation, other things beiiu',
equal. The aged, under proper conditions, should be given the
benefit of our skill in surgical work, but we must bear in
mind that the aged do not bear well the loss of heat and blood.

142. Malarial Hemoglobinuria.—Lerch gives certain facts
of his experience as regards malarial hematuria in a swampy
wooded region in Louisiana. There seems to have been a pic-
disposition, and men were almost exclusively attacked by this
special symptom. He says that having here proper conditions,
viz., a particular parasite, climate favoring the condition,
individuals that have suffered from repeited malarial attacks
with serious damage, blood saturated with toxins, faulty meta¬
bolism, and the idiosyncrasy above mentioned we can readily
understand that then, and then only, the phenomena of hemo¬
globinuria may be provoked by a number of direct causes that
under other conditions would appear to be trivial. Quinin
hemoglobinuria is also briefly mentioned. The parasite in the
patient is the primary cause; quinin acts only as the provoking
agent. He believes that quinin is a specific, but it must be
understood that it has no curative influence on hemoglobinuria.
All it does is to destroy the parasite and it does this thor¬
oughly. Its continuous administration is injurious. Those
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that de not yield with a few doses are not due to the parasite,
but are post-malarial. Rest is of utmost importance; fresh
air, oxygen treatment is justified ; proper elimination, bathing,
treatment of anernia, etc., and proper diet are all noticed.

FOREIGN.
British Medical Journal, November 2.

Local Treatment in Diseases of the Upper Air-Passages.
Sir Felix Semon.—The author commences the lecture with
remarks on the tendency to overdo surgical treatment, and
says that the local treatment of ailments of the upper air-
passages is not an exception to the rule and has of late years
been considerably overdone. The question as to who are the
greatest sinners, the profession or the public that permits this
sort of treatment, is noticed; he does not think it fair to lay
it altogether on the patients, though they are apt to rush into
the "non-repellant arms of surgery." Every specialist has some

pet operation of his own to which he resorts, and the personal
element enters largely into all questions of treatment both
as regards the patient and the medical advisers. Our views
as to the general principles of treatment of the air-passages
are apt to be changed by every new discovery. For the purpose
of the lecture he divides the pathologic conditions into the
following categories: 1, affections of purely local character;
2, local manifestations of general disorders; 3, local manifes¬
tations of the nose and throat dependent on local disease in
correlated areas; 4, affections of the upper air-passages sup¬
posed to exercise an influence upon other organs and parts of
the body, either direct or reflex; 5, local symptoms of sensa¬

tions of obscure origin. All these overlap eacli other to a cer¬
tain extent. In the conclusion of his course he proposes to
make some observations on the necessity of a proper proportion
being observed between the gravity of the disease and that of
the interference. This first lecture deals with the purely
l«cal affections of the air-passages and he enumerates the con¬
ditions where interference is essential, such as the removal of
papilloma, fibroma, complete nasal obstruction, chronic frontal
sinus empyema, removal of foreign bodies, etc., and malignant
disease of the larynx. We should shake off the belief in the
incurability of cancer and not Hesitate to operate when it
exists while the mischief is still purely local. He thinks, how¬
ever, that interference with every little deviation, such as
nasal spurs, little suppurations in the middle meatus, or every
little bunch of adenoid tissue in the vault of the pharynx is
not demanded. It is a bad practice for physicians, more and
inore the fashion, to frighten, perhaps unintentionally, by recit¬
ing all the possible contingencies that might arise if the
operation was not performed. There shotilu be no hurrj'ing
patients into the operation, unless there is good reason for
it. He takes up the question of adenoius, pointing out the
surgical enthusiasm and the reaction which has taken place
to some extent with respect to operation for this disease. As
regards the breathing exercise treatment he has an utter lack
of confidence in it as a curative method in this condition.
As regards operation he divides adenoids into three classes:
1. As to whether they cause (a; permanent, (&) periodical or

transitory, or (c) no symptoms. In the first class where
respiratory obstruction, open mouth, snoring, thick voice,
deafness and the peculiar deformation of the face and chest
and general debilitated state of health exist, he considers oper¬
ation absolutely indicated. In the second class in which are
free intervals and alternate periods of obstruction and impair¬
ment of hearing, or attacks of earache, the question is more
difficult. If the patient is brought to you at his worst with
the definite statement that the attacks only occasionally occur
and last a short time and you find some soft swelling of the
lymphoid tissue, but no deafness or organic ear disease, it
would be better to postpone the operation until the symptoms
are more decided. If you are in doubt as regards it, lay a clear
and non-alarming statement before the parents and let them
decide themselves. When adenoids give no symptoms he thinks
they should be let alone. There is often not an inconsiderable
amount of lymphoid tissue in the vault of the pharynx that
has never done any harm. As regards reflex neuroses he is
a skeptic, especially those due to adenoids. As regards opera-

tion he says the thing is to avoid recurrences, and thorough
operation is the best assurance of this. He describes his own
method of having the child in the recumbent position with the
head well over the table so that there is no danger of blood
or loose pieces of adenoiu getting into the larynx. The oper¬
ation should not be finished until the operator by thorough
digital observation has convinced himself that there is not a

vestige of lymphoid tissue protruding over the surface of the
mucous membrane left behind. In conclusion he says, in all
purely local affections of the upper air-passages there are
certain cases in which all reasonable men will agree that local
treatment is required, and others that the moderate section at
any rate will be unanimous that it is not. Between these
two large classes there is the very large intermediate one in
wnich everything is the question of degree and in which opin¬
ions may legitimately differ as regards the local treatment. If
we err at all at the present time the tendency is to err by doing
too much operating. He quotes Talleyrand's celebrated counsel
to a young diplomatist: "Above all, not too much zeal!"

The Dublin Journal of Medical Science, October.
The Blood Corpuscles in Enteric Fever. W. A. Winter.—

As there seems to be some obscurity in regard to the leucocytie
condition of the blood in enteric fever, Winter has investigated
the subject, comparing the relative frequency of white and red
corpuscles, also the lymphocytes, large mononuclear leucocytes,
polymorphonuclear leucocytes, and eosinophile cells, using
Simon's method in estimating the number of leucocytes. At
the time of starting this investigation he was not aware of the
work of Thayer on the subject or he would have modified his
methods to some extent. He gives a comparative table showing
the averages of each week compared with Professor Thayer*
results. His conclusions are summed up in tha following :

"1. The number of red blood corpuscles gradually diminishes
as the fever progresses, but with the establishment of conva¬
lescence regeneration sets in. 2. The number of leucocytes is
diminished throughout the course of the fever. This rule does
not hold good in all cases, but is so constant that if, in a given
case of a non-eruptive fever, the number of leucocytes is normal
or subnormal, it would be a strong point in favor of the diag¬
nosis of enteric fever. 3. There is a progressive diminution in
the percentage of the polymorphonuclear cells which continues
into the stage of early convalescence. 4. The percentage, of the
large mononuclear leucocytes is increased through the whole
course of the fever, and continues into the stage of early con¬

valescence. 5. The percentage of lymphocytes is increased
throughout the fever, the increase being most marked in the
stage of convalescence. 6. While the fever lasts the percent¬
age of eosinophile cells is subnormal, but with the establish
ment of convalescence it again reaches and may even pass the
normal level." His results in the main agree with those of
Ehrlich and Thayer, but disagree with those of Courment and
Barbaroux, whose opinion that hypoleucocytosis is due to
a decrease in the lymphocytes with possible increase in the poly-
nuclear leucocytes; that this decrease in the percentage of
lymphocytes is seen in the stage of convalescence is directly
opposed to Winter's experience.

Medical Press and Circular, October 23.
The Asphyxiai Factor in Nitrous Oxid Anesthesia. T.

Percy C. Kirkpatrigk.—The author points out the possible
dangers of asphyxia in nitrous oxid anesthesia. Fortunately,
the extreme conditions are not commonly met with, but there
are objectionable ones that should be avoided. In the first
place is the jactitation so commonly met with in gas anesthesia
which is really the chronic convulsions of the second stage of
asphyxia and may easily be avoided by giving the patient moie
air. Another phenomenon even more annoying is the strug¬
gling which he thinks is also due to the want of oxygen, in
many cases the only evidence of asphyxia which may be
present is the increased frequency and depth of respiration.
It is important to recognize this as an indication of what will
follow if it is neglected and because over-stimulation of the
respiratory center is apt to be followed by a period of apnea,
which may cause trouble. Ordinarily the condition is devoid
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of danger, but with weak heart, or degenerated vesseis it might
be serious, and it is almost always followed by violent head¬
ache after recovery. The swollen state of the tongue some¬

times impedes manipulations about the teeth in gas asphyxia,
and is due to the asphyxiated stagnation of the blood. This
also favors hemorrhages of the sockets of extracted teeth, thus
annoying the operator and when time can only be counted in
seconds this is a matter of some importance. These remarks
apply with as much force to the administration of ether as that
of gas, and in the administration of chloroform any asphyxia
is a serious risk. The point to be observed is to give the
patient, enough air to supply the oxygen while we administer
gas enough to anesthetize the patient ; hence, the value of the
combined oxygen and nitrous oxid method. While the circu¬
lation is maintained, and the air way clear, one or two respira¬
tions will lessen the cyanosis and indicate the onset of recovery.
But if these do not occur he will conclude that either the air
is not entering the lungs or that the heart is not acting'
properly. If the pulse continues to beat he concludes that
there is obstruction to the air entering the lungs. Here a

method of artificial respiration is indicated; possibly tracne-
otomy is necessary, but if the circulation is at fault it is
worse than useless. If the condition of aspnyxia has arisen
early during the administration after struggling and is at¬
tended with deep cyanosis the case is probably one of over-

distension of the heart; while if it occurs later in the admin¬
istration and comes on suddenly without warning it is most
likely due to syncope. In the latter case inversion of the
patient is advisable, but with over-distension of the heart this
would only make matters worse. In over-distension we should
try to modify the heart by intermittent pressure over the pre¬
cordial area, and possibly also open one of the jugular veins,
artificial respiration being kept up continuously in each case.

Age and Sex as Etiologic Factors in Differential Diag¬
nosis of Gastric Ulcer and Carcinoma. William Murrell.
—From statistics offered by Welch, Fenwick, Martin, Murrell
and others, the author concludes that gastric ulcer is from
two to three times as common in women as it is in men, and
most of the cases occur in the decade from 20 to 30. On the
other hand gastric cancer is a little more common in men,
and the majority of cases occur over the age of 50.

The Lancet, November 2.

Human and Bovine Tuberculosis. Edgar M. Crookshank.
—Crookshank expresses himself in full agreement with Koch
that if infection occurs at all from the milk and meat of tuber¬
culous cattle, it is of very rare occurrence, but he entirely dis¬
agrees with Koch in his statement that human tuberculosis can
not be inoculated into cattle. He recalls certain experiments
of his own and those of Ravenel and others, and while he
notices the contradictory results obtained by Koch, he thinks
the facts quite in harmony with the view that human and
bovine tuberculosis are distinct varieties of the same disease.
Man is not the natural soil of bovine tuberculosis and similarly
the cattle are not the natural soil for human tuberculosis.
The difference in soil is well shown by the facts in regard to
smallpox, from which cattle do not naturally suffer, but in ex¬

ceptional cases the disease can be grafted upon them and the
result is a mild infection; smallpox of man is transformed into
a locally-inocular, mild, vesicular malady in cattle and can

never again acquire an infectious character. Sheep-pox is an¬
other instance where a highly infectious malady when suc¬

cessfully grafted on the human subject becomes a mild non-in¬
fectious disorder. All tubercle bacilli can be inhaled and taken
in with the food by perfectly healthy individuals without pro¬
ducing tuberculosis. There are instances of direct inoculation
of man by bovine tuberculosis. Cooks and butchers may suffer
from tubercular nodules, but they undergo caseation and disap¬
pear. Human infection can only be exceptional-, if it were not
so, man would be decimated by the disease. Crookshank does
not accept the theory that abdominal tuberculosis in children
is due to tuberculous milk. There are plenty of chances for
auto-infection of the intestines, and many ways in which the
child can be infected by human bacilli through the mouth.

Physicians of experience are not so ready to attribute consump¬
tion in any form to tuberculous meat or milk, and he quotes
Drs. R. Douglas Powell and J. F. Goodhart in evidence of this.
The vegetarian races suffer badly from tuberculosis and he
thinks if children suffer from it the trouble is rather that they
do not get enough milk ; their nutrition is insufficient. He
calls attention also to the importance of heredity and believes
in the direct transmission of it to a greater extent than is gen¬
erally admitted. The direct contagion of consumptives has
also been much exaggerated ; at the same time the habit of
spitting in public places, in railway carriages and so on.
should be prohibited and the sputa of phthisical patients should
be disinfected. That the virus of tubercle scattered far and
wide becomes a constant source of danger to all who inhale the
air is not a theory which is supported by his experience. We
must not draw hasty conclusions from experiments on small
animals like guinea-pigs. If tuberculosis were readily con¬
veyed from person to person the marriage of individuals who
become or are consumptive would be a fruitful source of direct
infection ; it is not so according to experience. There is a great
difference between inoculation and natural infection.

Milk or Whey in Enteric Fever? Prideaux Selby.—Milk
should not be given as a diet to enteric fever patients according
to Selby, because it in many cases forms a hard cheesy curd in
the stomach. The bacillus typhosus breeds rapidly in milk and
toxins are produced. If we can not give milk what can we

give? From a suggestion by someone whose name he has for¬
gotten, he was led to employ whey. The result has been to
reduce the death rate of his patients from 15.5 to 2.7 per cent.
in 73 cases. The whey contains about one-half as much solids
as the milk does. It consists of a solution of milk-sugar, with
small amounts of fat, albumin and salt, and he gives figures
showing how 4 pints of whey may be a sufficient diet for an
adult typhoid fever patient. The method of preparation is to
stir two teaspoonfuls of rennet into one quart of milk, warm¬
ing slowly until it curdles. Break up the curd and strain
through a fine linen. It can be sterilized in summer and made
more palatable by the addition of tea or coffee or other flavor¬
ing. The quantity given varied from 1.5 pints to 6 daily. If
it is sterilized some lemon juice should be given occasionally to
prevent scorbutic symptoms. The amount of emaciation on
this diet varies very much, but not more than it does on any of
the usual diets for typhoid. The most marked beneficial
effects are seen in the clean mouth and tongue and the gradual
diminution of the pulse rate, showing its good effect on the
heart. He tabulates his cases and analyzes the symptoms.He thinks alcohol is a valuable factor in feeding, and in
some cases of weak heart he gives as much as 24 ounces daily
before beginning treatment. From 2 to 4 ounces for adults
seem beneficial, using brandy or whisky as the patient de¬
sires. For the grass-green defecations occasionally met with
he has found 5 to 10 grains of salol rapidly curative. In no
case has he had to resort to the cold bath. He never allows
the patient to be too warmly covered. If the temperature
.goes above 103 or 104 F. he has him sponged and placed under
a cradle with one or two icebags suspended inside and a sheet
over the top. This forms a cold-air bath and is quite efficient.
He thinks that no treatment will prevent an occasional hem¬
orrhage after ulcération occurs, but he suggests that largedoses of salad oil might saturate the sloughing Peyer's
patches, and by stopping the supply of nitrogen to bacilli pre¬
vent further ulcération. Drugs are needed as a rule onlyfor complications, and he urges practitioners to give this whey
treatment a trial.

Bulletin de l'Académie de Médecine (Paris), October 15.

Urinary Casts. Pehu.—Granular tube-casts are character¬
istic of epithelial nephritis, even in the absence of indications
of acute inflammation, and suggest inflammation in the con¬
voluted tubules. The other varieties of tube-casts have little
significance in diagnosis; they merely indicate some modifica¬
tion of the process. Hyalin casts generally accompany disturb¬
ances in the circulation, but have no characteristic significance.
During the acute phase of epithelial nephritis the granular
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casts are numerous, small, and the granules compacted to¬
gether. In this form they indicate active cellular fermenta¬
tion. In the subacute stage the granular casts are less numer¬

ous, larger, especially when secondary sclerosis is appearing,
and an occasional hyalin cast is discovered. When the renal
affection is passing into the chronic stage, the albuminuria
alone persists, owing to the imperfect regeneration of the con¬
voluted tubules and the formation of an actual cicatrix in
the kidney. The tube casts vanish and the prognosis is favor¬
able. When the cure is complete there is no further albumin¬
uria nor casts.

Surgical Treatment of Congenital Cleft Palate. Ehr¬
mann.—Instead of completing the palatoplasty at one sitting.
Ehrmann postpones the suturing for a week later at farthest,
and considers this modification a great advance in the treat¬
ment of quite young children. This is indicated in patients
between 6 and 12 years who are frail, with their palate mucosa

thin, and also in all cases in which there is not an abundant
supply of material for the plastic operation. Secondary hem¬
orrhage is impossible when the operation is done in two sit¬
tings, and the liability to suppuration is reduced to the min¬
imum. He sutures the uvula with fine silk, inserting the threads
before the field is obscured with blood, and uses silver wire
for the remainder of the suture. Wolff has recently published
four cases in which the patients were, operated on when be¬
tween six and eighteen months old. At the sixth to ninth
year speech was entirely normal. Out of 311 operations on the
palate, 192 of the patients were less than 7 years old. The
best results were attained at about 2 years of age, which has
also been Ehrmann's experience. The deformity of the upper
jaw consecutive to palatal operations is caused by complica¬
tions interfering with regular cicatrization, which it should be
the surgeon's care to prevent.

Le Nord Medical (Lilie), October 15.
Syphilitic Typhosis. Bournoville.—When the tongue is

moist and the sweat is extremely abundant in a case of appar¬
ent typhoid fever, the possibility of a syphilitic typhosis should
be borne in mind. The extreme intensity of the headache,
eruptive manifestations and their generalization, and the
negative serodiagnosis confirm this possibility, especially
when there is hyperleucocytosis, decreased number of red
corpuscles and decrease in the hemoglobin. Specific treatment
will rapidly dispel the typhoid condition. The syphilitic agent
may be hypervirulent, or the typhoid may be a superposed
infection, or the resisting powers of the organism may be at a
low ebb. Bournoville accepts the latter explanation as most
probable, as in his experience patients included in this cate¬
gory were always much debilitated from excesses or overwork.
The typhoid symptoms appear from the thirtieth to the six¬
tieth day, usually about the forty-fifth. The abdomen is most
sensitive in the right iliac fossa, and the diarrhea is absolutely
rebellious. The liver is enlarged, and there is generally ali¬
mentary glycosuria, urobilinuria and hypertoxieity of the
urine. Only one fatal case has been known, but relapses have
sometimes occurred.

Centralblatt f. Chirurgie (Leipsic), November 2.
Functional Tests of the Kidneys in Diagnosis for Kenal

and Abdominal Surgery. L. Casper.—The Journal re¬

cently mentioned Casper's announcement at the German Na¬
turforscher Congress of the information to be obtained by
separate catheterization of the ureters after the phloridzin
test, with determination of the freezing-point of the urine from
each kidney. He gives details in this communication. In
one case he was able by this means to locate the kidney con¬

taining the calculi, impossible to determine by other measures.
The tests disclosed that a suprarenal adenoma in one case and
cysts in another, did not involve the kidney as supposed. In
a fourth patient, the tests differentiated a renal tumor from an

appendiceal abscess. In another the differentiation of biliaryfrom renal lithiasis was rendered possible and in three others
the negative results of the tests confirmed the diagnosis of
simple nephralgia. In sound kidneys the results of the tests

are the same on both sides, and a difference between them indi¬
cates pathologic conditions. "Hie sicker the kidney, the lower
the values obtained."

Deutsche Med. Wochenschrift (Leipsic), October 24.
Clinical Application of Hemolytic Properties of the

Blood. A. Laqueur.—About 0.1 c.c. of human blood serum is
able to destroy all the red corpuscles in a 5 per cent, mixture
of rabbit blood in 0.85 per cent, salt solution. If human
blood serum be heated for half an hour to 56 C. it loses the
hemolytic property, probably from the destruction by the
heat of the "complement" necessary for the process. But it
regains it if a small amount of the complete serum be added
to it, 0.1 c.c, for instance, to 1 c.c. of the complete serum.

Xeisser and Doering found this phenomenon constant in all
their tests, except in one case in which the blood was derived
from a patient in severe uremia. Laqueur has confirmed this
phenomenon in two cases of uremia. The addition of the
heated serum to the usual proportion of complete serum an-
nuled the hemolytic power of the latter. In one case this
phenomenon occurred under his eyes as the patient first showed
symptoms of uremia. In another patient with nephritis but
no uremia, the serum behaved like normal serum, as was also
the case in numbers of other tests with serum derived from
other patients, from venesection, placental blood, etc. The
blood pressure was extremely high in both the eases of uremia
described, and it increased by 15 to 20 nig. whenever there was
an exacerbation of the symptoms. Very effective relief was
obtained at such times by total wet packs, which were always
follovtd by subjective improvement and fall of the blood pres¬
sure. By this means severe uremie attacks were warded off,
and the patients succumbed finally to heart failure. It was
noticeable that as the fatal termination approached, the blood
pressure fell instead oí rising with exacerbations, but even'
when abruptly dropping from time to time, it still remained
higher than normal. Two days before death it had fallen to
155 mm. from its previous height of 210 in one case, and to
140 in the other. The determination of the blood pressure in
uremia, for which Gaertner's tonometer is admirably adapted
in its simplicity, affords not only valuable assistance in diag¬
nosis and prognosis, but also indicates the moment for thera¬
peutic intervention.

Cytodiagnosis of Meningitis. E. Bendix.—In five cases
of tubercular meningitis Bendix found lymphocytes numerous
in the cerebrospinal fluid withdrawn by lumbar puncture. In
three cases of epidemic meningitis, large polynuclear leucocytes
were in the majority, with one exception, in a case protracted
through months. In the tuberculous cases, the specific bacilli
could be discovered only once. The autopsy confirmed the
cytodiagnosis in each case. Bendix considers the presence
of polynuclear leucocytes an indication that the process is
recent. Lymphocytes, on the other hand, reveal a protracted,
chronic process, and hence are valuable in the differentiation
of tuberculous from the acute, epidemic variety of meningitis.

Cause of Dacryocystitis. E. Raehlmann.—Among i 081
cases of trachoma observed at Dorpat during 1899, the lachry¬
mal sac was affected in 43. Careful anatomic study of these
cases, with sections of ten of the sacs, disclosed that the acute
dacryocystitis was merely an extension of the typical tracho-
matous process. The cicatrices that result from the follieular
abscesses cause strictures and consequent stenosis. These facts
suggest the necessity of appropriate treatment and justify the
extirpation of the lachrymal sac in such cases.

Lymphoma Versus Pseudo-Leukemia. E. Becker.—In
this communication from Gerhardt's clinic, various cases of
pseudo-leukemia, etc., are described. Analysis of the symptoms
and anatomic foundation of these and similar cases has con¬
vinced Becker that the designation "pseudo-leukemia" should
be discarded. In its place he proposes five groups of affections
involving the lymphatic system: 1, lymphosarcomatosis; 2,
tuberculous lymphomatosis ; 3, syphilitic lymphomatosis ; 4,
simple hyperplastic lymphomatosis, with the sub-group of in¬
fantile splenic anemia, and 5, diffuse lymphomatosis.
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Formalin Soap Effective Against Night Sweats in
Phthisis. K. Dohrn.—Twelve patients have been treated at
the Carolahaus in Dresden by inunctions of a 5 to 10 per cent,
formalinized olive-oil fluid soap. All were much benefited and
the sweats were completely arrested in seven cases. The entire
trunk was rubbed energetically with tne soap for a minute and
the skin massaged at the same time. The soap was then
sponged off with a damp cloth and the body carefully wiped
dry. The procedure is peculiarly refreshing to the patients
and all sleep better after it is applied each evening. The
fumes of the formalin affected the conjunctiva in one patient,
but she was unwilling to dispense with the treatment on ac¬

count of this slight drawback.
Muenchener Med. Wochenschrift, October 22.

Tardy Disturbances After Tracheotomy and Intubation.
M. Pfaundler.—Reviewing the later history after tracheotomy
or intubation of 173 children at Escherich's clinic, it was

found that the children who had been intubated were as

healthy as the same number of average children, and that
no connection between any casual affection of the respiratory
passages and the intubation could be discovered. But the case

was different with the children on whom tracheotomy had been
performed. Slight disturbances were evident in 12.5 per cent,
of the tracheotomized, and in 18.8 per cent, of those treated by
tracheotomy and intubation. Severer disturbances, such as

permanent hoarseness, cicatricial trachéal stenosis, chronic
 cirrhotic pneumonia or pulmonary tuberculosis were noted in
3.5 per cent, of the intubated; in 12.5 per cent, of the tracheot¬
omized and in 31.3 per cent, of the eases in which trache¬
otomy and intubation had both been applied. Intubation had
been used alone in 141 cases, tracheotomy alone in 16 and both
combined in 16.

Wiener Klin. Wochenschrift, October 17.
Incarcerated Hernia in the Lateral Abdominal Wall.

C. Sternberg.—A woman of 61 was suddenly taken sick with
vomiting and pains in the abdomen ascribed to some indiscre¬
tion in diet. A tumor in the left side of the abdomen extended
from Poupart's ligament to the costal arch, circumscribed on

the outside but less distinctly outlined toward the median
iine. It was slightly movable and subsided perceptibly during
inspiration. It was not tender and was distinct from the
genitalia. The tumor resembled a kidney in shape. There was

no dulness over th» kidneys. The tumor was first noticed
four days before the vomiting commenced. An operation was

refused and death ensued in four days. The hernial sac in¬
cluded the omentum and a loop of the small intestine, in a

subcutaneous tear in the internal oblique. No trauma nor pre¬
disposition on the part of the tissues could be discovered, to
account for the sudden hernia, but possibly some unusual
muscular effort may have induced it. Vuipitis was able to find
only 12 cases of hernia into the abdominal side wall in 1891;
4 were incarcerated and 2 of these had resulted from physical
exertion, 2 from a stab wound. Franz has reported 2 other
cases, both subsequent to trauma. Wyss has published a con¬

genital case in an infant with other malformations. Surgical
intervention in these cases of hernia into the abdominal wall
may save life and the non-recognition of the hernia may
entail the severest consequences. Albert describes a case in
which the hernia was diagnosed a lipoma and only the opera¬
tion disclosed the error. In another case it was assumed to be
an abscess and incised, thus creating an artificial anus.

October 24.
Indications for Lithotomy Operations. O. Zuckekkandl.

—Experience with 150 lithotomies and the statistics published
by various writers have convinced Zuckerkandl that supra¬
pubie lithotomy should be limited in its application. The
mortality ranges from 13.5 to 28 per cent, except in Assen-
delft's statistics. He operated on children and by the supra¬
pubie route in all his 460 cases. Keith's experience with a
similar material treated by lithotripsy showed only a mortality
of .5 per cent, in 375 cases. The highest mortality after
perineal lithotripsy is only 9.2 per cent., while Freyer reports

1.3, Guyon 2.5, and Zuckerkandl 3.0 per cent. The introduc¬
tion of permeai lithotripsy marks a great progress in the treat¬
ment of stone in the bladder. Lithotripsy is indicated in all
cases in which the stones are freely movable in the bladder and
the urethra allows the introduction of the instruments. Peri¬
neal lithotripsy is indicated when the urethra does not readily
allow the passage of stiff instruments, when the prostate is
enlarged and the prostatic portion of the urethra is immoder¬
ately long or the passage very narrow, provided that the stone
is free and accessible to the instrument. Also in case of stric¬
ture of the urethra, fistula or callus formation or when there
are calculi likewise in the urethra. Perineal lithotripsy may
also be indicated in cases in which it is impossible to complete
the lithotripsy owing to incarceration of the stone or swelling
of the prostate. Suprapubie incision must be resorted to when
the stones are so large that the instruments have no play,
or when the stones are in a diverticulum, in a deep fundus
behind a protruding prostate or in case of encapsulated or

impacted stones, in case of concretions around a foreign body or

neoplasms of the bladder, and when an abdominal fistula is
planned. The permanent catheter is not an absolute protection
against general sepsis, and Zuckerkandl drains in the majority
of his cases. As a narcotic for lithotripsy, he has been most
pleased with 2.5 to 5 gm. of antipyrin, dissolved in 50
gm. of water, injected into the rectum half an hour before the
operation is commenced. The anesthesia thus induced was
surprisingly perfect, but in cases of irritable bladder, difficult
passage through the prostate or when the size of the stones
prolongs the operation, superficial chloroform narcosis, pre¬
ceded by an injection of morphin, is indicated. Cystoscopy will
much facilitate the intervention and disclose a diverticulum
or an encapsulated or impacted stone and thus warn against
lithotripsy alone. The occlusion of the evacuator by a frag¬
ment of a stone is avoided by crushing the stones as fine as
possible. In two cases he aimed to bring out the stone intact
in this way, and after some work with the pump was able
to determine that the stone was firmly impacted in the
evacuator and was thus removed whole. In two aseptic cases
death occurred from septicemia, probably by infection through
some slight injury to the urethra, as no evidences of cystitis
could be found in the bladder or kidneys. In another case of
enronic cystopyelitis, the bladder must have been perforated,
whether from a stone or the pumping it was impossible to de¬
cide. The operation proceeded without incident, but peri¬
tonitis developed a few days later. Twelve of his 95 patients
treated by lithotripsy have had the stones recur; phosphates
in 9 and urates in 3. No recurrence was «.nown of oxalate
stones. After suprapubie lithotomy, complete retention of
urine has been occasionally noted, attributable to the forced
distention of the bladder. Since he has been operating with
the bladder only moderately filled, this sequel has not occurred.

Diagnosis of Aneurysm of the Mesenteric Artery. G.
Gabriel.—The diagnosis is based, 1, on the existence of some

primary valvular affection, recent bacterial endocarditis in the
case described; 2, on the existence of hemiplegia, which may be
either due to softening or a bacterial endarteritis ; 3, on the
presence of a rapidly growing tumor in the abdomen for
which no other cause can be assigned, and 4, on the youth
of the patient. The cerebral symptoms may be due to em¬
bolism with consecutive softening or to bacterial endarteritis
of some artery in the brain with subsequent aneurysm, rupture
and hemorrhage into the brain substance.

October 31.

Biologic Relations Between Milk and Serum. E. Moro.
—Neither human nor cow's milk possesses bactericidal proper¬
ties, but Moro has established that the serum of nursing in¬
fants is more bactericidal and hemolytic than the serum of
others fed on artificial food. The change from mother's milk
to artificial food or vice versa alters the serum in this respect.

Two Cases of Malignant Epithelioma of the "Vagina
with Intact Uterus. H. Schmitt.—In both cases the patient»
were permanently cured after the excision of the malignant
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 chorio-epithelioma. The tumor was formed of a hematoma
 containing in its center villi and malignant elements of the
«horion evidently derived from the villous surface. The facts
observed indicate that harmless villi may be transferred to the
vagina during pregnancy or delivery and that the tumor de¬
velops later from proliferation of the epithelium. It is pos¬
sible to conceive that the malignant elements might become
completely enclosed in the tumor and repeated hemorrhages
induce their necrosis, resulting finally in a spontaneous cure.

Influence of "Stasis-Hyperemia" on Bone Formation.
A. Bum.—In a series of experiments on young dogs and rabbits,
a ligature was applied to the leg above the fracture, an hour
or two each day. It was found that the callus had grown
much more luxuriantly on the side on which stasis had been
induced in this way. The periosteal callus exhibited much
more pronounced calcification and ossification. The fractures
svere alike on each side.

Giornale Della Accad. di Med. (Turin), August-September.
The Diazo-Reaction. M. Lampugnani.—From analysis of the

diazo-reaction as it occurred or failed to occur in 500 patients
and a number of healthy persons, Lampugnani concludes that
it is the expression of a pathologic process in the organism,
connected with the elevation of the temperature. The tem¬
perature may be elevated without the reaction, but the latter
never occurs with normal temperature. Besides the elevation
of the temperature, which is a necessary but not the unique
cause of the phenomenon, there must be some other factor,
possibly the production of some reducing substance, the imme¬
diate effect of which is the diazo-reaction. The pigments in
the urine evidently co-operate in the production of the reaction.
It was positive in 31 out of 49 cases of typhoid fever and in
9 out of 26 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis. The tuberculous
patients who exhibited the reaction all died soon afterward.
The diazo-reaction has therefore considerable value for the
diagnosis of typhoid fever and for the prognosis of tuber¬
culosis. The tests were all negative in nervous, gastric, renal
and rheumatic affections, and in acute and chronic intoxica¬
tions and heart disease, but the reaction was obtained in the
4 cases of malaria examined and in 17 of erysipelas. It
never occurred in the healthy subjects nor in rabbits.

Gastric Digestion in the Insane and the Cure of Sito-
phobia. G. R. Ruata.—Lavage of the stomach is one of the
most useful means at our command in the treatment of the
insane, from several points of view. Ruata learned from it
that morbid psychic states, accompanied by depression, are
characterized by a diminution or disappearance of the secre¬
tion of hydrochloric acid, while on the other hand it becomes
exaggerated during a condition of agitation and excitement.
The hyperemia or anemia of the cerebral cortex makes its in¬
fluence felt throughout the organism on all the vital functions,
exaggerating or depressing them. The secretions altered in con¬
sequence, reflect in their turn on the functions of the cortex,
producing sitophobia in some eases and aggravating the psycho¬
sis in all. Hypochlorhydria was almost the rule in the phase
of depression in mania, alcoholic pseudo-paralysis and amen¬
tia confusionalis, and great benefit was derived in these cases
from the systematic administration of hydrochloric acid. In
all the insane subjects the proportion of total acidity and
of uncombined hydrochloric acid was less than normal, al¬
though the peptones were constant. The administration of
hydrochloric acid conquered even the most rebellious cases of
sitophobia in his experience.

Tamponing the Uteru» in Cesarean Section. G. Vica-
belli.—The danger of hemorrhage and of infection is avoided
by tamponing the uterus after Cesarean section through the
abdominal wound, with a strip of gauze five yards long by ten
centimeters wide. The uterus contracts over the tampon and
holds it firm. It does not interfere in any way with the regulardischarge of the loehia nor the involution of the uterus nor the
normal cicatrization of the wound. It can be extracted
through the vagina in one to three days without the slightest
trouble. The tampon renders it possible for the operation to

be performed at any moment without waiting for labor as there
is no fear of hemorrhage from inertia of the uterus. Vicarelli
describes seven patients thus treated, all severe cases of de¬
formed pelvis, the results exceptionally fine for both mother
and child.

Spinal Cocainization in Obstetrics. G. Vicarelli.—The
conclusions from Viearelli's experience with eleven maternity
cases are unfavorable to this method of analgesia in obstetrics.

St. Petersburger Med. Wochenschrift, October 12.
The Mental and Moral Disposition of Tuberculous

Subjects. H. Neumann.—Various writers have described the
sluggish memory, the inability to think or read on subjectsrequiring thought, etc., which they have noticed in consump¬tives, and have tried to evolve a type of psyche characteristic
of tuberculosis. Neumann does not agree with them and
attributes the laziness of thought and action and the heightenedsexual appetite, etc., to the idleness of the inmates of a sani
tarium who devote all their attention to eating, sleeping ami
reclining at stated hours, at most reading novels to while
away the time. He thinks it is the duty of those in chargeof sanitariums for tuberculosis to include some stated work
in the course of treatment and compel the patients to do a eer
tain task each day, individualized to tne patient. This is less
necessary in case of working people, as they do not lose thehabit of working in their two or three months' stay, but a
young merchant, for example, might be encouraged to study aforeign language, a student to review certain studies, etc. The
success of the treatment will be enhanced if the physiciansystematically applies measures of this kind to prevent thedevelopment of neurasthenia, hysteria and hypochondria.
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